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~he Spanish Influence Upon Corneil l e 
Introduction 
During the latter part of the sixt eenth century and 
the early ~art of the seventeenth century Spain was at the 
he i ght of her p ower and exerted a great influence throughout 
·~urope. 
The " Gol den Age" of S:pa in ' s intellectual greatness 
in education , -ph iloso~hy, history , science, literature a nd 
ar t extended from 1516 to 1700 . Two manifestations char a c-
te r-iz ed t:he era , -- an abundant YJrOdtlcti vi ty which -vvas as high 
in quality as it was great in amount; a nd t he diffusion of 
S-pan ish le arning in t he other countries of the civili zed wor ld , 
so t ha t fo r the first time Christian Spain became a vital fac-
tor in ~~uropean thought , wh ereas in fo r mer year-s she hall mer ely 
r pce ived the instruction of others . The re asons for this in-
te1lectua l expq.nsi_on were var i.ous . ~he f?: eneral effects of the 
~enaissance mad e themselves felt in Spain . In a ddition, the 
esta1)1 ishment of a rreat empire was hound to rflact hath materi-
a lly and psychologically to produce ~reat intellectu al achieve-
:rrr "Lts . 'i·hi s was not due only to t he Spanish imrerialism in 
Eur ope , but in lare-e measure i t was due to Spain's conquests in 
the Hew \1' orld . 
Toward the end of the sixteenth century Spain had 
gained many n ew possessions in ~urop e; she added to her t erri-
tory the Two Sicil ies , Sardinia , a considerable part of North-
ern Italy , Cerc1agne and Roussillon , J~'ranche -Comt~ and the 
r:ethe rl ar:.ds . As the alli es of the "Ligue," t he Span i ard.s c ame 
l 
.... 
into close contact with the French . The Catholics c onstitut ing 
the larger -part of t !le French people , symTmthh:ed v7i th &nc1 were 
assi sted by Spain. Bo th during the r eli g ious struggles between 
Catholics and Huguenots, and later , durinq the Snanish Wars 
l:' ' ' 
the Freneh came into closer contact than before with their south-
ern ne i ~(hl,ors . SyJan ish T' ol i tJ cs and di-plomacy , t he Span ish army 
and mili tary tactics we re admi r ed and_ emulated. Var i ous monast ic 
orders were introduced f rom S1'a j_ri. The Jesuits wh o 1vere such 
effective teachers in France had ori ginat e d in Spain. 
Spain's intellect ual greatness was appreciated by the 
majority of t he e ducated classes in terms of poetry, t he novel 
and the drama. In general , Ita ly was the centre for the dis-
semination of Spanish thought i n the sixteenth century and 
Fr anc e wa s tte djstrjbuting point in the seventeenth century. 
Naturally , the greatest num-be r of translations ws s in t"he field 
of pol ite literature. Ever y type of the Snanish n ovel found its 
way t o other countries , and the nove l of chivalnr was almost 
more admir ed a1!road , and certainl~r longer-live d , than 
I.ikevv- is e , the dramatists were fnmous i n all .:!:uro-pe . Important 
effec t s u-pon the literature of wes t ern Europe may be traced to 
the wo r ks of these dramatists . among whom were Lope de Vega . 
Tirso de Molina and CB lder 6n de la Barca . 
The French more than the other Europeans had reason 
to t1.1rn t o the Sr. ani arc1s for ai c'l and inspiration._ :E,rench 1 i tera-
ture in the e arly "Part of the seventeenth century was just "he-
f inning a new ep och , whi le the Spanish had already attained to 
the summit of its development . S-pa in ' s tradit ional affiliations 
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and close rP-lations with }Prance and. the kinship of the languages 
cl ou1)tless facilit a ted an imitation of her 1 i terature. ~'1 p h J.' ... 1e ;rene_ 
wr iters could not fail to look toward the Spanish drama. As a 
result , most of the playwri.ghts of the e-roch fell under that in-
fluence. 
Corneille , the gr eatest of the :B,rench playwrights of 
the early seventeenth century, did not escape the Spanish in-
fluence. 
Corn~ille was born in Rauen in 1606. The Corneille's 
werA a family of the "robe." The poe t's father was " rna~ tre -r;ar-
ticulier" of waters and forests in the vicomte of ]ouen. He 
was a man of courage , resoluti on and energy . Young Pierre Cor-
neille was educated by the Jesuits in :1.ouen . :B.,rom them he re-
ceived ex cellt=mt instruction in Latin. Perhaps he also ac-
· ~ h · "' " ' - t yo ~ th 1 o m ... f Q • ' ' " t qulre~. 1.... LenoencJ) owa .. \.L . • e emp Y- en L o upan1sn cna.rac er-
istics of literature from these Jesuits whose order had been 
founded in srs.in and who had interest in S-pan ish &rt and litera-
ture. 
At eighteen Corneille 1!ecame a lawyer. He :purchased 
two offices , one on the bench of waters and forests and the 
other i n the administration of the marine. For twenty years 
this was his work. He was extremely conscientious in the dis-
charge of his duty. In his l eisure moments he studied dramatic 
ccmposi ti.on, but he W~i s first of all a man of affairs. This, 
in s~ite of the fact that Corneille was not happy in the con-
duct of pr act ical affairs . Cornei lle begp~ his dramatic career 
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at the a ge of twenty-three with a p iece called "M~lite, ou ·1es 
f aus s es lettres," a comedy in five acts and in verse. It was 
r roduced at the Th'8atrt? de Mar 1:1.is in Paris and enjoyed a 
:narked success. J1,ro:n this ti:ne on, Corneille :pronuced plays, 
most of which were great dramatjc successes. 
Some vvriters believe that Corneille had some ac-
quaintance with S-panish 1 i terat ur e l:; e fore he bega n to write at 
all, These writers note a marked influence in "L'Illusion 
Comique." Others agree that it is written in the Spanish style, 
but believe that Corneille had not studied Spanish literature 
before writing the play , These writers tell an interest i ng 
story about the way in which the p oet was introduced to Spanish 
literature. 
There livecl . in -::touen an old gentleman , :Monsieur de 
Chalon. Corneille went to see hi m one day , and the old gentle-
:nan s aid, '' Monsieur . the ty-re of dra!Tia which you have t aken up 
will secure for you only a transient glory. But you wil l find 
subjec t s in the Snani sh . which , tre ate cl according to our t aste 
and by p owers such as yours will produce gre 8t effects. IJearn 
Suan i sh; it is easy , I will hel r you until you are in a p osi-
tion t o re ad by yourself and to translate some passages from 
Guillem de Castro." "C"pon this , he placed the book in Corneille's 
r ands . From this advice of Monsieur de Chalon came t h e master-
-piece of the classic Jilrench drama , "J,e C id ." A new and brilliant 
period jn the history of the st age began when the ncid'' was pr 0-
duced ~n 1636. Corneille learned as he had not learned before 
the glory and the unhappiness of success. The success of the 
''Cid" encouraged the -poet to study still further Spanish litera-
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ture, to borrow and to improve upon what he borrowed from this 
rich field. As a result, many of the later plays of Corneille 
are frankly based upon Spanish plays and others introduce at 
intervals passages taken from S-rani sh moctels. 
Corneille's genius won him membership in the great 
assembly of Academici.ans. In 164-7 he was admitted to the Acad-
emy. He vve. s probably a negligent Academician. He assisted at 
tre rubli_c functions, but he took no prominent part in the rou-
tine work. Marty -Laveaux says that his colleagues were proud 
to have him among them and were not disposed to be exacting in 
their demands. 
Corneille's services to dramat ic literature were great 
and varied. He wrote plays which are not only perfectly fitte d 
to t he needs of dramatic representation, but which may also be 
read with the highest degree of -ple r..su.re. A multi tmle of beau-
ties not to be perce ived in the reading are easi ly recognized 
when the play is staged; on the other hand, beauties of thought 
anu diction too subtle for the stage are comprehended when the 
TJlay is read. To o many dramatic writers are concerned only with 
t he i mmediate and brief ponularity which come s from the dramatic 
reproduction of plays. Such works , however, do not live. 
Corneille not only had theories of writing, but he was 
able to put these t he ori es into practice. His works are models 
of literary art. 
Corneille, too, had the ability to p ortray t he common 
exreriences of mfln in 811 unusual way. For this r eason, also, 
h is ~lays are interesting and enjoyable for the twentieth century 
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reader. The characters and incidents are not confined to one 
period and one country; they are universal. 
The man who was instrumental in doing so much for the 
reading and theatre-going public spent the latter part of his 
life in comparative poverty. Although, unlike many authors, he 
was not driven to the "next age'' in order to receive recognition 
from the general public and his brother men of letters he was 
• 
not remunerated in proportion to his genius. He die d a poor, 
but successful man , at Paris on September 30, 1684. 
Corneille' s genius naturally tended toward the ro-
manticism and freedom from restraint which were characteristics 
of the S~anish literature. The e f fects of the Spanish writers 
u~on hi~ may be seen in a study of some of the characteristics 
of his plays in general. 
Deep respect for the sovereign was still a character-
istic of the French of the seventeenth century . But there was 
a great difference between J.,rench loyalty and Spanish loyalty. 
In Spain the feeling of equality possessed by all classes uni.-
fied the nation . The Spaniards considered the king the repre-
sentati ve of tl-,e national idea. The Spanish conception which 
respected in the sovereign the temporal representative of God 
was n ot servile ; while in the respect of the Yrench for Ijouis 
XIV there wss a feeli ng of humility. r~o uis XIV was a sort of 
Oriental despot whose power was terrifying, and scarcely com-
manded respect. 
In Corneille's plays , the sovere1.gns, the princes , 
the leaders in war are always represented as superior beings, 
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devoid of the weaknesses of the -people , and as the chosen -pe ople 
of ~od . They are conscientious and a re proud of their mission; 
they speak and act as . if they owed a ccounts for what thev do 
. ., 
only to God. Corneille found striking examples of such charac-
ters in the s~anish plays and a justification of the principle 
of hl ind abed ience to the sovereign and to superiors in general. 
Still another feature of Corneille ' s works which is 
essentially characteristic of the Spanish dr ama is his method 
of put ting the charact~rs in extreme situations. His hero es 
and heroines are presented with alternatives and they have grea t 
di fficulty in choosing. The scenes in which the charac ters are 
torn by contrary feelings are similar to scenes in Spanish plays . 
~he choices are often extreme ones ; it is death or downfall , or 
it is necessary to gi ve un the one loved or give up a t hrone. 
The heroes and heroines . are torn l)e tween Scylla and Charybdis. 
rrhat whi ch is the basi s of all Corneille ' s t rage dies, 
the strup.gle of duty , honor and f lory; what we mieht call t he 
struggle of ide als and sentiments and what he himself calls 
"les belles et les puissantes orpositions du devoir et de l a 
rassion ;TI in a word , the secret of tn.e success of his plays 
c onsisted in t0e use of a great principle of the "co!nedi a. " 
But t here is a difference between t he Sranish type 
and the French type. There was someth ing illogic a l in the 
exigencies of the Spanish honor and Corneille could not intro-
duc e it into 7rance in this form. The heroism of the lords 
ar.d ladies who submitted unconditionally to the demands of 
"honor " pleased cornei1le and agreed with hi s lov e of du t y , 
his resnect for virtue and the pr ide of his soul. Since he 
could not paint the grea t ness of soul in the conventional 
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Spanish way , he transformed honor into wi ll and surrounced his 
heroes and heroines who strugeled in the name of these feel i ngs 
with a halo of gl ory more striking than that of the Spaniar ds . 
Heroism with Corneille consiste d in doing one ' s duty in spite 
of the feelings in his heart . Therefore , t he characters who in 
t h e p lays of Lope are slaves of honor are , with Corneille , 
slaves of duty. Love of country , accomplishment of duty , satis-
faction of aml1ition mark the triumph of reason over senti ment 
as opposed to t he victory of honor over the desires of t he i n-
dividual in the Spanish "comedJa . n Duty is exal ted by Corneill e 
as 7v as honor in the r• c omed j a. 11 
Thus was Cor neill e led to glor ify the will . It be-
came wi t h him an abstract principle and his c11aracters as a 
r esul t we re cold al!stractions . 1 His heroes and heroines , what-
ever t heir nationality , whatever their age and social position 
wish only because they wish to wish , because they find pleasur e 
in demonstr ating the terrible power of their wil l. By means of 
subtle reasonings they make us believe th.at honor , glory , a!nbi-
tion demand that they act i_n a cert r:o in way. Corne il le carr i ed 
his rrjnciple to extremes sometimes. 
He had to invent extraordjnary situations , for the 
power of the will could nDt be manifested in da ily life . He 
borrowed t he ideas for these situations from the Span ish 
authors. He was als o indebted to the Spanish drama for a sa -
lient quality of his style : his use of antitheses . However , 
he was in nart inspired to use them by ~ eneca. 
These indications of t he Spanish jnfluence are charac-
1 Buszar , p. 208 
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teristic of his plays, in general . More s pe cific instances 
may he traced in t,ne individual plays. Some wri ters believe 
thBt t h e fi rst definite influence of Spanish influence is 
found in "J,e Cid." Others maintain that it is evident in ear-
lier productions . "' Hus zar, for example , describes parts which 
seem to show Spanish effect in several of his earlier ~lays. 
/ It may be that Huszar has exag,~: erated the influence. He de -
elares that the French crit1cs who have vrri tten upon the 
Spanish sources of Corneille' s works h£1 ve not examined his 
earlier v:ror ks , that is , th ose which pre ce ded 11 1e Ci d." 
Traces of t h e ~::ran ish irdluence may be suggested in 
Corneill e ' s fi rst play , " M~liten or "Les fausses lettr es." 
In the Spanish ""comedia" letters play an important part and 
cause numerous misunderstandings. In the "comedta" the Sr)an-
iards are credulous and are deceived by false letters or ac-
cert t hose wh ich are not addrRssed to them . Philandre in 
Cornejlle 's -play believes that he is loved by one wh om he has 
never S8en and Tircis , nl' honn-ete homme de la piece , n is easi-
ly decei ved . This device whereby the author has the 11ero be-
lieve t he most reculiar t h ings is frequent l y found in the 
Span ish theatre where the unheard-of credulity of t he heroes 
leads to tragic outcomes. 
corneille may have been influenced by the Spanish 
"comedia" whe n he intro t1uce d_ t he affair of the due l. Philandre , 
howe ver , seems to be troubled about the disastrous outcome. 
The Span ish gentlemen never concerned themselves about the out-
/ 
come when jt we s an affair of honor . The marriage of Eraste 
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/ 
and Cloris at the end of "Mel i te " is so unexpe cted and so im-
probable tha t it reminds the reader of the nco media .. , Of ten 
the Spanish play conclude d with the mos t unexpect e d marriages. 
Corneille's second play, "Clitandre ·~n with the sub-
title "J~'Innocence d~livr~e'' appeared in 1644. Corneille did 
not observe the rule of unity of time in " Tlelite." He did, 
howe ve r, in "Clitandre." He said that if hfl did c onform to the 
rule in this play, it was not because he reeretted not having 
observed it . in "Ileli te," or because he intended t o comply with 
it in the future . Thus it is shown that Corneille was not at 
the beg inning willing to subject h i mself to tJl e rule of the 
thr ee unities. 
Segall, wh o believes that Corneill e had no dire ct 
acquaintance with S:panish lit erature until shortly before he 
r e s d the ncia ," claims t hat ".C1 i t andre '' shovvs th a t Cornei lle 
had natural tendenctes toward writing in the Spanish style. 
) 
He e xempl ifies t h e romanticjsm of t he plot. Huszar dec1ares 
that it shows c1ear indications of being imitated fr om the 
Sranish . Deschanel also says that it is written after t}:.. e 
Spanish style. 
The story of "Clitandre" is exciting and ro man tic. 
It is r ather confused and dif f icult to follow. Perhaps Vol-
taire had this lack of clearness in mind vv-hen he s a id that 
"Clit andre" was written entjrely in the :::nglish and Sranish 
tastes. The romanesque subject, the situations and the power-
ful dram&tic effects are simil ar t o the Spanish characteristics. 
''Clitandren strongly resembles the chivalrous ro-
t th t ·m Nob1e knights and ladies, mances so much in vo gue a - e l e. .~ 
10· 
the joys and woes of their loves, their jealousies and bravery 
are all brought before our eyes. 'fhe .story of the play may be 
summed up in a few paragraphs. 
Pymante is the villai.n who is in love with Dorise. 
Dorise, however , loves ~osidore. Fymante contrives to have two 
servants write a challenge to ~ osidore. This challenge is sup-
nosAd to come from Clitandre. Dorise , in the meantime, has dis-
covered that 3 osidore loves Caliste . Dorise, under the pretext 
of r roving to Caliste that 3 osidore is untrue , succeeds in en-
ticing her to the same woods in which the duel is to take place. 
Both Pyrnante and Dorise are planning to rid themsAl ves of their 
ri vaJ.s by killing t l: em . The f our come to the same place at the 
same ttme. Dorise is about to cut off Caliste's he a d with a 
sword when Rosidore , wounded, rushes in, pursued by Pymant e 
and Clitandre's two servants, the three disguised as peasants. 
] osidore slays one of the servants but before he can sJ.ay the 
other he breaks his sword aga inst a tree. Just then he spies 
Dorise who is brandishing a sword over the fair head of Caliste, 
He snatches it from her h t>nd and thereby saves the life of the 
lady t hat he loves. With the sword he kills the other servant 
and puts Pymante to flight. Dorise also flees. Meanwhile , 
Caliste swoons. ~ osi. dore decides to commit suicide upon her 
body. He soliloquizes at some length and while he is doing so 
Caliste recovers. She mistakes J.osidore for Pyrnante , and be-
lieving that he has killed 3 osidore, she entreats him to take 
her life. ~owever, she soon recognizes him. Together they go 
to a nearl1y village where rt osid.ore may have his wounds dressed, 
and Caliste recover from her fright . All this is depicted upon 
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the stage in t he first act. 
As Dorise is going thr ough the woods she finds the 
gar ments cast away by one of Clitandre 1 S servants, and puts 
t hem on, for fear of being discovered. She meets Pymante, who 
recognizes her in spite of hAr disguise in man's clothing. His 
~r otestations of love becoming a trifle too aggressive, she, 
lacking a sword, uses a hairpin as a weap on of defenc e , and 
~uts out one of his eyes. She flees again and Pymante follows. 
He is about to destroy her V!hen :rnor i c1an, the son of the king, 
apTJearing suddenly, engages hi.m in combat, and, assisted by 
Dorise , manages to overcome him. LTe•:mwhile, Cli tandre is 
taken f or t he would-be assassin of ~o sidore; he is thrown into 
,iail and sentenced to death by t !1e k ing . But Pyinante 1 S gui lt 
j s discovered in time. ~os idore marries Cal iste, wh ile Cli-
tandre, as recompense for the injury inflicted upon him, re -
ceives Dori se for h is wife at the just king 1 S hands, 
"Clitandre'' contains much th a t is exaggerated and 
improbable. Svents crowd one upon another and they all take 
fl lace in t wenty-four hours. Corneille used in his first at-
tempt at tragedy the conventional figures and stereotyped ad-
ventures of the chivalrous romance. 
Segall, who does not believe that Corneille had be-
come acquainted with t he 8panish drarna ·before he wrote "Cli-
tandre, '' considers the play indicative of Cor·neille 1 s nat ural 
tendencies toward the srani sh methods. t{e says t !I I Cl i tandre I 
possesses all the movement, the freedom from restraint, and 
the exaep:erations of the Spani sh drama; as soon as Corneille 
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becomes acquainted with it, it will necessarily attract and 
insy:i re hi :rn . . , .I Huszar, on the other hand, believes that there 
are clear evidences that Corneille was then familiar with the 
Spanish drama. 
The Spanish influence may be traced in specific in-
cidents . The intri.gue of love in whtch the king and queen take 
a part savours of the "comAdia. 11 In the "comedia" the sever-
e i gns are often interested in the love af fairs of their sub-
jects, even to the -p oint of seeing to it that they are marri.ed. 
DorisA, who does things which might not be expected to be done 
hy a young girl, is like a character who might be in the dramas 
of I, o-pe. ~or example, she hides in the forest to kill her 
rival. This is a drastic step and few young girls would be 
likely to take it. Py~ante's simple plan to get rid of his 
rival, ~ osidore , by arranging to meet him in a duel also has a 
hint of the Spanish . 
In the "comedia" chance played an important role. 
The king 's son chanced to meet Pymante , and with t he aid of 
Dorise he disarmed Pymante. S' he:re is an indication, therefore, 
that this was inspired by the Spanish plays, The king , who is 
satisfied wi th a single bit of evidence in order to have Cli-
tandre i mprisoned and to condemn him to death, rec alls the 
quick and easy way in which the Spanish krd.ghts accept every-
thi.nf. . ThA "denouement" is li kA tre customary Spanish ending. 
Dorise is par doned and becomes engaged to Clitandre. 
Some of the characters act in a Spani.sh manner. 
LysarquA, a servant of ~ osidorA, conducts himself as a gentle-
man. ife wishes to fip-ht in a duel with the servant of Clitandre. 
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The "escuderos" in the ''comedia" almost always supported the 
cause of their lords and while the knights fought the servants 
a lso had a battle . 
The verses in which Dorise speaks of secret ven-
geance, " Qui se venge en secret en secret en f ait gloire," are 
Spanish . She h~s the attitude of a Spanish lady when she utters 
the followin g r r oud words , "C' est as se z m' offenser que cl ' ~tre 
rna rivale." Of course, the French literature at the ti me 'Nhen 
Corneille wrote "Clitandre" was under Spanish influence and per-
hars Corneille was therefore indirectly influenced by the S~an-
ish dr ama. 
I 
Again , in "Ija Veuve, n or "I"e tra1'tre puni '' Huszar 
finds evidence of Spanish influence. 7he love of three couples 
i.s the pl ot of t he play . T l"~ e complications which ensue indicate 
Spanish influence . 
Very often in Spanish pl ays , the lover confides his 
secret of love to a f riend who deceives him f inally. Whe n 
Alcidon cries out, 
"Vit-on jamais amant de pareille i mrrudence 
-~,aire avec son ami enti ere confiance?'' 
one recalls the number of l1e roes of Syianish comecli es who were 
likewise imprudent and. who, as a result, cb us ed t he rise of 
unusual hapr enings. 
Huszar is able , also, to tr a ce Spanish in£luences in 
"J,a 'J.alerie au }lalais'' and " I,a. Fl a ce royale.'' I have heard it 
sa id t Ni. t Huszar, while treati~g hjs subject thoroughly, was 
inclin ed to e xaggerate the influences . Be is not sure as to 
wnat were the exact wor ks that Corneille mie-ht have read at 
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this time. He believes , however, that he must have been a c-
qua inted with the t wenty-second volume of "comedi as " which ap-
r ,eared. i r.. 1 630 under the name of Jjope . 
Segall, howe ver, believes t hat the f ir st ev iden c es 
of Cor neille 's acqua int ance wjth Spanish litera t ure may be 
found in "T~ ' I llus ion Comique'! which appear ed a few mor..ths be-
fore the "Cid . " The story of 11 L ' Illusion'' is as f oll ows: 
Cl indor was a young nobleman who could not en dure 
~is !ather's ~arsh treatment , and he therefor e l eft home for 
rarts unlmovm . Ve t ook wi.th h i m money from hi.s father ' s house 
a nc1 ;;repa.red for a ca r ee r of ad ventures . '?he fathAr , ~c~ r i da­
ma.nt , became re rwr seful after the l arse of many years and se t 
out in sea-rch of his son. He travelPd far Gnd wi de , but he 
caught in vair... He decided to h a v e recourse to Alcandre , a 
famous mae-- ic ian . 
The first a ct, the r 'r olop:ne of the p l ay according to 
t he aut h or, -pre sents il cFmdre near a gr otto, his a b ode, engaged 
i n consultat ion wi th Pridamant anr1 his friend. 
Th e tri a ls ru1 d vicissitudes of Clindor are conjured 
ur- be fore the eyes of both Pridamant and the audience in the 
second , third and fourth acts. Clindor Pnt e rs at 3ordeaux the 
service of I·.1atamore , a Gascon cartain. He first acts as inter -
mediary between hi s master and Isabelle; out soon succee ds in 
wi nning her love for himself. JJyse , Isab ell e ' s maid, is in 
love wjth Clindor and is therefore jealous of Isabelle. In the 
me ant j me , Isabelle is ple dge d by her father to Adr as te , a young 
nobleman. Lyse betrays Cl ir"-dor to Adraste. The l atter attacks 
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Clindor , but Cl-Indor succeeds i n overcoming him aT;cl k illing him. 
C1ind or is t hrown into jai1 l'md i_s sentenced to death. Lyse , 
ho·Never , re1 ents of t:r,e evil that she has brought about for her 
mistress and her lover . She , therefore , i n duces the · jailer, 
through a -promise to mar:r·y hi m, to let Clindor escane. Then the 
t v1o cou-p1es , the jailer and LJlSe and Cl ind.or and Isabelle start 
out u.:pon a merry .iourney. 
Lastly , in the fifth act , the magi dan shm-vs the dis-
tresse d fat~Pr what bec ame of Clindor and Isabelle after their 
flight. They have become actors , but Alcandr e fails to tell 
Pridamant this fact. The l overs are seen representing the 
rrinci~al parts in the last act of a most pathe tic romantic 
tragedy : Clindor is ki lleu , and I sabelle nearl;y dies from her 
grief . 1,'/hen the curtain drors , the father believes the events 
he has 1.10en Vii t nessing have actually occurred. ne j s in despair, 
vv-hen the curtain - the curta in on trw stage u-pon the stage -
rolls u-p af"ain , and both the father and the audience perceive 
Cl i ndor, safe and sound, seat eel with the re st of the trou-pe 
around a table, and counting the receipts of the shovv for the 
evening , each pocketing his share earned b;)r his histrionic ef-
fects . 
There are thus, us it were, three -plays , which en-
velop one another. The who1e is a fantastic ro rr.antic comedy, 
vvhe re in vv1 t hchcraft r~lays a ver:.:; cons:pi cuous part. Threrfore, 
it may be seen that in the "Illusion Co mique ." Conv'l ille once 
more shows his rredilection for the romantic. 
The f i gure of watarnore . the "braggart captain, is 
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gener ally considered as establishing a connection between Cor -
ne ille a nd Spanish literature. However, this character, a lthough 
it origina lly r epr esented a car icature of the Spanish officer, 
is one of t he conventiona l f i gures of the Italian "comrnedi a 
del l 'arte . ,, various I tal ian troupes ha d visited Paris e ver s ir.ce 
1584 and Corneille mi g:h t well have seen this ncani tano" during 
h i s repeated v isi ts from ~ouen t o Par is s ince 1629. Yet t he 
cowardly , blustering soldier seems to be a native gr owth of the 
Fr ench t1:eatre; he i s found in t he early French f orces. Unc'ter 
the mod ifying influence of t h e Itali an c om edy he becomes the 
"capt ain . ·· 
For t i: P first unmistakable influence of sr~mish litera-
t ur e UTOn Corneille , it i s not t o Mata•nore we must l ook , but to 
1: 1-' e br a v e and mor e sympathe tic Cl inclor. 'Ihi s f i gur e see'ns to 
hav ~ been suggested to Corne ille by the h eroes of the '' novel a 
r icar e s ca" which began to fl ourish i n Snain tovmrd t h e midcl1e 
of the s i xt eenth c entury . Cl indor ts a " r ica r o . ' 
Hes con a ba ndons t11ese burles aue char a cters for the 
i dea l h ero. It i s in S-pan ish literature t hat he seeks ins1')ira -
tion , and he at l ast encountel·s it in .t :he nat ional hero of 
~nain. Corne:ille' s "Cid~' is based u p on 11 I,as I;loc edades del Cid" 
of Guillem c1 e castro . 
'' Los u ocedades de l Ci cl" i s an h istorical drama of 
mediaeval Sna i n . The a ction is s e t in the time when the Span-
ish we r e do i ng a11 in their ~ower to fr e e the mselves from ~oor -
i.sh rule . ~:he e vents e.. r e t hose of B. r eriod of t hree year s and 
consequently Cornei 1le found obstac1es 'li l1en he tried to reduce 
the a c tion to one clay in conf ormi ty to the ru1e of t h e three 
The ori p: ina l drama is a ser :i es of tableal.lX and through 
1.m i t)PS . 
b h · s aense of honor and duty , h is it c1:i srlays '10c1rj p.o ' s r a very , . . 1 ._, . 
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loyalty to his country, h is love for Jimena and even his piety. 
To represent all these characteristics of the hero, the scene 
of action shifts from one rlace to an other, being now at Burgos , 
at the court of King Fernando of Castile, now in Galicia and 
now in the mountains . Even j_ f Corneille had wished to do so, 
he could not have imitated all the incidents of the original, 
since they, as has been seen, necessitated changes of scene, 
and French critics would not have looked with a favorable eye 
upon them. Corneille based his play , '' JJe C i d, '' upon the first 
part of "Los Mocedades del Cid" and he did not attempt to_draw 
anythine from the second part. 
The first part of " JJos l~oc edades del Cid" is composed 
cf three acts, and the story is one in which the intere s t is 
scattered anc1 for which , in consequence, the dramatic possibili-
ties are lessened. In Act One , the hero , :1odrigo , is made a 
knight , honored by both the king and the queen and distinguished 
by Jimena and the princess who express their respect for him. 
He succeeds in accomplishing his duty by killing the count who 
insulted his father. He does this in SJli te of the fact that he 
loves Jimena , the count's daug'hter . 
In Act Two the scene changes more often and the whole 
act is, as a result, less coherent. Rodrigo receives the com-
man d to lead his army a gainst t h e 1~1oors at the royal palace, 
and t hen he goes off to battle. After three months he returns 
to Bur gos and in order to indicate the time that has elapsed 
the author inserts scenes which have little bearing upon t he 
main story. A quarrel takes place between Don Sancho, the 
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young prince, and his fencing master; another between Don sancho 
and his sister , and likewise a meeting between Don Fernando and 
the hloorish king. To all this is added the great _episode of 
]_ odrigo's battle with the Moors , which is related by a shepherd. 
le>'ll e___ 
Jimena and her~for ]odrigo are almost entirely forgotten. 
Act Three has even less coherence than Act Two , for 
t here are an even greater number of disco~nected · episodes . In 
order to exemnlify J odri go ' s --piety, the author has a leper meet 
hi m on t t e road; ]odrigo befriends the leper , who turns out to 
be Saint Lazarus . Do~a Prraca in this Act expresses her appre-
h ension for her future after t he king has died, for she and her 
brother , Don Sancho , are not friends. The king decides that 
t he kingdom shall be divided after his death , and Don ~ancho 
opposes t~e plan. Then Don Fernando has a dispute with the 
king of Aragon ove-: the passe ss ion of Calahora. The king 
chooses :=t odri go for his champion, while Don Mart{n suddenly 
appears as the champion of Ara e;on. The quarrel is to be settled 
accor ding to t he outcome of. the duel . The king , in addition , 
promises ,Ji 'nena to the one who is success f ul. ::todrigo returns 
vict orious to claim Jimena. J"i.c1ena finally consents to marry 
him. The love element , however , is not predominant; rather the 
physical qualities of the hero Rre emphasized . 
Guillem de Castro r uts on the stage a knight o:f the 
eleventh century , one who is kind and noble , but withal one 
who has 1 i ttle refinement and polish. I;ove has only a second-
ary ~lace with him , for he was above all a warrior f rom the be-
g inning to the end of the play . In Corneille's play the seven-
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teenth century French nol!le is re-presented , one who is influ-
encAd by the "sal ons '! of t he age and the requi rements of polite 
society . ;::t odrigue is respectful to his _ f ather even thoug·h his 
reql:test is distasteful to him . Hodrigo cries out when his 
father r r esses his hand to try his courage , "If you were not my 
father I should kil l you. " 
I\ilost of the gr eat scenes of "Le Cid 11 are imitated af-
ter de Castro . For example , in the second act the scene in 
which Chim~ne and Don Di~gue a-ppear before the king is very simi -
lar to the corresponding scene in "Las Mocec1ades del Cid." The 
development is the same and he.re and there a few words are trans-
Jated . It is introduced by Chim~ne's desperate cry , "Sire , sire , 
justice! n just as in the original , ''Justicia , justicia , pido!" 
Some exaggerations in Chim'ene' s lB.nguage are irrd tated and even 
imrroved upon by Corneille: 
"Ce sang qui tout sorti fume encore de courroux 
De se vo-ir repa nllu pour d ' autres que pour vous." 
Th is conceit , not found in de Castro , is indeed not objection~ -
able in i t self , but Voltaire , in his "Commentaries" on Cor-
neille , is reasonable in asking whether such words are becoming 
a daught-er while her father bre athes hi.s last . 
. ' 
''J,e sang sur la pouss1ere ecri vai t mon devoir , " 
is almost a translation of - -
"Y escribi6 en este papel 
. bl . . " " Con sangre m1 o J.(!ac1on. 
Guillem de Castro ' s lines , --
I l'Yo llegue. .. . ~ 
A mi padre , que mi hablo 
Po:t l <i hoca de l a herida, .. . '' 
are thus developed by Corneille:-
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"Ou nlut'O t sa val eur en cet etat reduite 
Ivie parlatt par sa plaie , et hatatt rna poursuite; 
Et pour se faire entendre au plus juste des rois 
Far cette triste bouch e elle empr1mtai t rna voix. ~~ 
Parall els in other scenes in tr1 e pl ays might also be drawn. 
The characters in nLe Cid" express themselve s in a 
language far sup erior to thos e of the characters in ''IJ as hl oce-
dades del Cid." 2ven if t he speeches of Corneille's characters 
are less probable , they are mor e pl easing and satisfyin g than 
t he crude speeches of de Castro ' s characters . When 3odrigue is 
persuading Chimene to kill him , both he and Chimene are clever 
and vie in wit in a way in which no lovers , so mentally dis-
turlled a s they are supposed to be , would ha ve done. Don Diegue 
is a character of more inte res t and importance th~:m is Don 
Di eeo , partly because he speaks with more energy and vi gor. The 
styJ.e and rhetoric of Corneille's -p l ay are unquest:1onably better 
than in the s~an ish play, 
Although Corneill e fo llowed the original quite cl osel~ 
at times he changed much and omitted some , partly i n order that 
it migh.t conform to t h e rule o:f t he thre e uniti e s as has been 
mentione d above , and part ly in order that it might conform to 
hi s own ideas of the fitness of i ncidents and character s . In 
"Le Cid" Don Diegue knows of his son ' s love. Thi s fact gives 
mor e weight to t~e quarr el between him an d the count and signi -
f ies immedi ately t'ne connection be t wee n this little episode and 
the rest of the play . Corne ill e has made the love between 
::1 odrigue and Chimene t he t urning 110 in t of the r lay and he has 
mad e all t he other elements subsi diary to it . '.'ihat in the 
ori.f inal is merely an impo.r tant epi soa e is f or t h is reason the 
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ma i n elemen t in the Fren cr1 play . Onl y in ttis way could cor -
m~ ill e have ma i ntained unity of act ion for his trafe dy . 
IT or coul d Corneille have ma int ained unity of action 
-for his r ·lay unless he omitted scenes li ke t he one in wh ich th-;.., 
sherher d teJ.ls tte stor y of the her6 ' s battle with the Moors 
'Nh i l e he -,vi t nesses it :fr om t e mounta in . Segall raises the 
quest ion as to 'Nhether or n ot :1odr i gue's a ccount , glorious as 
i t is , of his own prowess is as aprropr i_ate as tl:at l ess elo-
qu ent one of the shepherd in the Spani sh p l ay . It seems that 
it is not and yet we c an excuse t h e i nappropriateness of it on 
a ce aunt of i.ts heauti ful style and rhe toric . 
The s ranish :pl ay wr- s written for all classes to sa tis -
fy the i r varying tastes, while Corneille wrote ~ith a c ar e for 
t he criticis m of the nobil it y and he , f or this reason , expressed 
t e idea ls of the no"h i l i t y ancl conforme d · to thfdr tastes a:ncl be -
lie fs . In " I e C i d , " ::todr i gue i.s not b ani shed from the k ingdo m, 
fo r banishment -v;;as an e 1e ven t h century custo m. Then , too , the 
k i ng does not offer Chim~ne to tre one v,rll o Vi i l l be s uccess f ul 
in a duel. In t he sever.teenth c entury in France t he y oung ladies 
were a llowed to ch o ose t he one wh om they were to roorry and most 
f r eely if t heir fathers ~er e de &d. Therefore , Cornei ll e needed 
t o t ntr oduce no roli tica1 mo tive f or the c ombat . The comba t 
is r.romrted b y the love wh ich :~ ol1rigue ar1d Don Sanche have f or 
Chi m'em: . Don 2Rnche i s th e1·e fore introduced at t he v e r y be gin-
n i n g of t he -rl ay as Chi me ne ' s lover. Corneille in this regar d 
., 
i mrroved 1:rpon the or ~f:: inaJ. , for t h e s econd champion , Don Mar tin, 
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of the Sr)anish play seems to 'he simply a "deus ex machina" 
injected at just the correct ~ oint to permit a happy outcome 
to t he play . 
Corneille, according to the seventeenth century man-
ner , ha d no characters , with t he possible exception of the In-
fanta , wh o were unessential to the plot . Consequently he omit-
ted the character of the young pr ince Don Sancho and all t h e 
scenes in which he figured as t he main character. .B'or example , 
the scenes in which h e quarreled with his fa ther and again wi th 
h is sister have no counterparts in t he French play. 
Corneille not only omitted some scenes , hut he also 
added some scenes . S'he scene in which ::tod:ri.gue visi.ts Chim'Eme 
for t he second time before t he duel is an inserted one. It was 
doul!tles ~ Corneille ' s intent:i on tha t it should take t he pl a ce 
of t he amis s ion of the youne· r-r i nee' s quarrel with t he k ing . Of 
all t he ~reat e r scenes , t h is is t he only one which is not an 
i :ni tat ion fr om "Jjas 1-:J ocedades cl el Ci. d." Segall even expresses 
hjs doubt as to wLethe r or not it constitut es an i mpro vement, 
for , he a r g·ues that it fairl y- bris t l es with subtJ e are·uments 
ent ir e l y i ncomrat ibl e with genuine fee ling . Corneille himself 
dr ew attent i on to the insinuat i ons of t hB t s cene and yet it 
does not s eem to giv e too great a s ho ck to one's sense of real-
ity . I ts pure r het orical value se nms to outwei gh t1•c other de-
fects of the scene. For t he scene s by wh5ch de Castro indicated 
t , "' l a poe of ti r~e while 1(odrir-:o was off to battle , Corneille r1e ,, ..., " _ 
subst i tutecl additi ons of his own j_nvention . 'J.1hes e are two scene s 
jn which Chim~ne figures as the main character: in . one she talks 
with the Infanta , and in t h e other she t al ks w j_ t h =n vire. These 
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scenes are not entPrtaini ng for they indicate no progress in the 
pl ay , but they are more aprropriate than the episodic scenes of 
t he orie-inal . 
To elicit from Chi mEme a second de clara t i on of her 
love for ?odrigue , Cornei 1le dio_ not resort to the rude joke em-
~loyed hy de castro . In the Spanish play a messenger goes ~heed 
to tell :imena that ~odr i go ' s head is heing brought back from the 
ouel and ,Tjmena , naturally c>oncluc1ing that ::~odr i go is dead , ex-
rr esses her love for him . ] odri go then appears "carrying his 
he a d between his slJ.oulders. '' This was an eleventh century joke , 
one which would not be r l easi ng to the seventeenth century Frenhh 
noble of delicate tastes. Corneille , therefore , brought it about 
that C h i 1~1ene should s h~angely misunderstand the outcome of the 
duel. In consequence, the conclusions of both the Sranish and 
the i<.,rench plays are Wt"lUk ancl fail to reach the st .qndarcl set by 
man;l other scenes of the r l ays . It mus t be saicl , however , that 
in '' JJe Cid" the conclusion is more in keeping with the d i enity 
of the characters. 
To satisfy one of the rrimary requirements of the 
c1assical theory , Corne ille eliminated everything grotesque and 
comic. 'IhP. seventeenth century critics woulc1 not countenance 
the :rningl i.ng of t"be com4 c and tbe tragic . ~:he Infanta and the 
7ing in Corn aill e ' s work come dangerously near to the comic , 
for since they are on1y minor characters they are rortrayed in 
a less care ful way than that in which the hero and the heroine 
are dravm . J:hey are such weak characters that they arrroach 
ty-pes that mi ght we l l fjgure in a comedy of that reriod . But 
there is no marked or intentional mingling of the humorous 
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with t~e serious. By the omission of all these comic incidents 
and that of e vents forei~n to t he moral conflict, Corneille ob-
tained the qualities i nhe rent in the classic work of art, namely , 
t hose of s implicity , un it ~r of purros e and intensity of effe ct. 
On t -:--- e other hand , he l :)st for his -p l ay t:he p ictur esqueness wh·i ch 
c ome f rom the varie ty of i ncidents and the completeness of char-
acter . 
Corneille se izAd upon the mai n event and concetved it 
after hi s own manner; h e macle a more t h orough-goin g psychological 
a nalysis of character , the r eby emphasiz i ng the moral idea and 
he i gh t ening the tragic confli.ct. He suppressed all that was pe-
culiarly Spanish or mediaeval. For example , he s upplanted the 
physical bravery , a qual i ty of high est eem in t he Middl e Aees , 
hy moral bravery . Don Di~gue did not test his son ' s courage as 
Don Diego did t hat of his three sons; he ·me rely appealed to hts 
sense of f i1ial respect a nd duty . Corneille , by me ans of the 
transformat ion of such detai ls, made t he manners of the charac-
ters un cl er go a c omple t e change . Corneille raised t he :cole of 
Ch i n1ene to a pro mi nent place in " I.J e Cid" since the l ove element 
was t h e central fact . 
':; uc l! a r e some of t he changes undergone by "JJas Moce -
dades de l Ci d." The line of a ction, t he main s ituatio ns , are 
all pr eserved , and often clOs el y imitated ; but t h e manners are 
al toge t he r different , t hA characters intensi f ied, new motives 
subst ituted, t he moral conflict enhanced , the acti on unified 
and c oncentra ted - the Span ish romantic epic drama has become 
a French classi c tragedy , 
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Some writers believe that Corneille's next ~l ay, 
" Hor ace '' is also b ased uron a S~anish model. Segall and De s-
chanel do not mention any such in f luence, but Martinenche and 
I Huszar believe that they find indications of it. 
Martinenche, however , grants that Corneille ' s tragedy 
is a masterpiece, wh:tle "E1 Honrado Hermano , " upon which he 
claims it is based , is one of Lope ' s most mediocre productions. 
He considers t hat it was quite natural that Corneille should 
aga in seek i nsp irati on in the Spanish theatre. He grants that . 
Corneille .had studied the Latin text, the first book of Titus 
Livius. From the Spanish play he received the idea for his 
t hr ee gre at charac t ers and some of the char acteristics of 
Curiace and Camille. The Flavia of Lope, the lover of Horacia, 
is ~oman , but she su~gest ed the part of Sabine , who tries to 
r es trai n her husband . She tri es to sto~ her lover who is leav-
inf- f or Alba. She reminds him of he r great love. Horacia tells 
he r that up on him derends the . wh ole honor of ~ orne. S i~ilarly 
does t he hero in Corneille ' s -rl ay s-peak . The sister of Horacia, 
~Tulia, cries out about her -powerlessne s s to prevent t he comoat 
be t ween her brother '; Horacia and her husb ancl Cur i aci o. Sabine 
ex~resses her emotion in a s i milar way as f ollows: 
",Te sens man triste coeur perce de taus 1es coups 
Qui m'$tent maintenant un frere ou mon epoux." 
It is perhaps in the passage where the imitation of Lope is 
most noticeab1e t hat Cornei lle shows the greatest originality. 
In the Snanish p1ay Cayo Horacia cries out that he had four 
s ons and thr e e of them he has sacrificed. He cri es out and 
bee,·s the ~ omans to l e a ve him the one tha t remains. Corneille 
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made an admirable adap t ation of this part in the following lines: 
"::t ome aujourd'hui m' a vu pere de guatre enfants· ~rois en ce m~me jour, sent morts pour son guer~lle ; 
Il m' en reste encore un ; conservez- l e pour elle." 
In Corneille ' s plHY , the father s peaks as a father and at the same 
time a s a citizen . It is not for himself , it is f or his country 
that h e wishes to save his son. 
Martinenche says, hov.;e ver , that if it is unjust not to 
recognize J,ope's -part in suggestin cr to Cornei lle beautiful pas -
S8fAS not in the original story, it would be perfectly ridicu-
lous not to r ecognize t -r!e intrinsic orig inaJ.i ty of "Horace." 
The Srani_sh play lacks unity. There are · several minor p lots 
which have little bearing· upon the main plot. The French p lay , 
on t he other hand , conforms to the three unities of ti :'Tie , place 
a n d action . It satisfied thosA vvho criticized "Le Cid . ~' 
Some authors trace a S-panish influence in ''Po l y e)l..cten 
and '' POTilJlee,n But "J;e Tv1enteur," pu'blished by Corneille in 1 644 
is clearly based u_pon a Spanish play , "La Verdad Sospecha" of 
~ui z de Alarcon. The two r lays lend themsel ves to comparison. 
In the f irst act of "I,e rilenteur," Dorante , the 1 iar, 
retu r n s from Po itiers where he ha s studied law, to the house of 
his :father , Geronte, a no'bleman residin g in Paris. The two 
-plays differ somewhat in the opening scenes. In the Prench play , 
Ger ont e yields to his son ' s wish to le ave Poi tiers and come to 
Paris 'because of the latter's intention to exchange the law for 
t he mil itary career. Perhap s Cor.nei11e· wished to s how the hero ' s 
tend~ncies toward levity 'by ~or tr aying his eagerness to l eave 
his 'books and l ead the merry l i f e of a soldier in the gay cap ital. 
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In the Spanish play , Don Beltran calls his son, Don 
Garc{a, who stud:iee l e tters in the Cn:i versity of Salamanca under 
the guidan ce of a "letrado," to 1\o!adr id, to take the place of his 
deceased brother at court . In the first scene, Don Garc!a, 
dressed as a student and accom~anied by his tutor is mos t affec-
tionately welcomed by his father. Don Beltran gi ves him Tristan , 
an old servant of the house - the " gracioso" of the play - to 
serve him as his valet. 
In the second scene , Don Be ltran asks the tutor if h is 
son has any vices. The tutor describes the good qualities of 
Don Garc :la and then mentions that he has the unfortunate habit 
of lying . Don Beltran :is deeply grieved and says that he would 
prefer that hjs son have any other vice excer-t that one , which 
he considers the most detestable of all vices. Don Beltran ' s 
greatest desire is to see his son marr ied, but he does not know 
whAre he can find a girl who would willingly marry a 1 iar. He 
, 
decides , therefore , that Don Garcia must marry before the rumor 
of h is vice has a chance to spr ead abroad . 
These two scenes are not included in the French play . 
Geronte is ignorant of his son ' s fatal habit and he wishes a 
speedy marriage because he wants Dorante to be married before 
his departure for the war . 
In the openingscene of t he " Menteur" Dorante , who 
has discarded his student's dress , and is accompani ed by his 
valet Cl iton , makes his debut in both gallantry and his chief 
fai ling . 'rhis scene , like many other important scenes of the 
play, is imitated after Alarc~n. It is in the Tuileries that 
Dorante a~d Cliton are first seen; the place , in the original, 
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is in the Platerias at Madrid. The talk between them dif fe rs in 
the t wo plays. Tristan's satirical remarks about the starched 
shirt-collars then the style in Spain and his vivid description 
and. class ifj cation . of the ladies in Ivladrid do not ap~ear jn t he 
" Menteur. ~ ' Dorante, because he is fresh from the province, is 
anxiow~ to acquaint himself as soon as -possibl e with the usages 
-prevailing in . t~e capital in the matter of gallantry. He asks 
Clit on to inform him how to act toward the ladies. At this mo-
men t t wo -pretty gi rls in a coach which stops in front of a shop , 
attract the attention of Dorante, wh o immediately despatches 
C1iton to find out from the coachman who they are. One of them, 
Clarice , slips , and the clever Dorante gallantly helps her to 
her -fee t. A similar i r:c i dent takes p lace in tJ1e Spanish p lay. 
T'ren follows an exchange of a r gu men t a tive compli!nents. In the 
or i ~inal, the language is marK-ed by a n abundance of those con-
cejts and flowery metaphors so characteristic of Sp anish taste. 
In t he '' Ment eur" Cliton, who has meanwhile returned from his 
errand , a maz ed at t he romanc ing of his master, re p eatedly in-
t e rrupts him , pulling him b ; the sk irts of his coat; a nd each 
time he does so , !)orante t urns a round and swears at him in a 
subdue d voj ce. Suddenly, Al ci[lpe , the int ended hus l!and of 
Clarice, with his friend Philiste - both fellow-students of 
Dorante at Poi tiers - are seen by the g irls to a:ppro ach . In 
order not to arouse his susp icion, Cl ar ice leaves hurriedl y ; 
h ot , howe ver, without some . encouraging words to Dorante. 
Cliton succeeded in f i nding out fr om t h e coachman 
only t he fact that t he more be autiful of the two girls is called 
r,ucrece , wh o resides in the Place :·~ oyale ( la Vi toria in t he 
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original.) Dnrante has no doubt hut that the more beautiful is 
the t-i rl with vvhom he fe ll in love . In va in, Cliton tries to 
convince him that the other girl is the more beautiful. The fact 
is that the girl Dor ante loves is not Lucrece, hut her fr i end 
Clarice, the very girl chosen by his father to he his wife. This 
mis t ake causes all the complications of the c omedy , the whole trou-
ble . 
Alcippe, viho in the original is Don Juand e Sosa , now 
a~pears up on the scene telling his ·friend Philiste ( Don Felix) 
about an entertainment which he be1ie-ves was gi ven to Clarice by 
one o:f he r admi rers . Dorante, wh o overhears the fi rst few words 
contain ing t he substance of the affair, speaks to Alci~~e and 
~roceeds to make Alcippe believe th at he knows a ll about the af-
; a ir. He says that he gave t he entertainment and moreover that 
he has co~rted the lady for a whole month at Paris. Alcippe is 
consequently persuaded of the faithle ssness of Clarice and de-
part~ furiously in determination to break with her . Alone~ with 
his valet, Dorant e explains that his love will thereby appear 
greater to Clarice and that , in addition, he will never allow 
himself to be hoodwinked by anyhody ' s swaggering. 
The se conc1 act in the "Menteur" shows ~].er on te aski::J.t_r 
Clarice for her hand in behalf of his son . This is done in the 
original in the _presence of her guardian , Don Sancho , an old. 
-rl~ iends of Don Beltran; in the "l;:lenteur" this character is 
omitted. It is a rule of the classical th e~tre that the number 
of c~aracters s~ould be limite d in so f ar as is possible and 
t'"Jat craractArs who '.vould ap-pear only once or twice should be 
o:ni tt ed . 
?ear ing to arouse the jealousy of AlcipT'e , Clarice 
does not wish to receive Dorante, and suggests tha t she mi ght 
see h i:n vdthout his Jmowing it. G6ronte "Dl ans to -pass by her 
house with him an cl stop bel ow t he window,' 
~hen Clarice is alone with Isabelle , her maid , she 
confides that she rather li kes t he young man she has just me t 
and t hat she is growing tired of Alcipne. In the ori g inal , 
Jacint a has also been kept wa iting by her lover fo r quit e a 
while; but she is nevert he less a ttached to him, and de clares 
that she would fe el unha~py were she to marry someone else. 
Clarice is more practic al. She i s quite r eady to leave Al cipne, 
but pefore giving him up she would make sure of Dorante. -Is a -
1)elle adv is es J,ucrece to wri te a note to Dorante , i nviti ng' h i m 
to apr,ear t hat nie·ht in f ront of her house at the Place ~J oyale. 
AlcipT'e now rushes in and charges Clarice with in-
fidelity . Alcipre leaves in a raffe, unconvince~. In a short 
monolO frL1_ e he gi V PS vent to h is tmger and the n de-parts to send 
! or8.nte a chal1enge f or a due1. O f all the scRnes so far men-
t i oned , t~e one c ont a jninf this monologue is t~e only one not 
fi p:u:-inp: in the 'TVerdacl '~ osp0 cha ." 
As ae,-reed , (;eronte pas ses with :Dorante and Cli.ton 
before the house of Claric e . ~e pr oposes to hi s son Cl ar ice 
"or a wi fe , t l:!e ver y g irl uorante has f all en in love vv i th, but 
whose name he t hi nks is Lucr~ce. To save himself from what he 
erroneousl ;)r concP.j ves to oe a hat eful marriage , he t ell s h is 
father t hat j s he .~]_re ady :nar:ried. rrhe cre c1ulons r ~eronte par -
dons his son g.nd ha.s t er:s to "bre ak the unple asaT:.t news to t h e 
fat~Pr of Cl ar ic e , and to take back t he word he h ad gi ven. 
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'fhis invention of Dorant e i s b orrov1ed from the "Verdad 
~ospecha" with but few chtmg8s of cle tail; th e attending· ci.rcum-
stances di ffer . !)on .de l tran, however , kno7vS of hts son ' s vice 
and ~as just finished a lecture to his son upon his fatal habit, 
w!len Garc i'a te1Js hi :n another 1 ie. Therefore , in the Spanish 
r l ay , there is a contr as t , the effec t of wh ich is destroyed in 
the "I:e nteur'' by the postponement of the paternal repri'Tla ncl to 
the last act. However, the old man, not susp ecting his son ' s 
vicious ht::"h"it dmvn to nearl y the cl ose of the "_lvlenteur , n his 
c ontinued blind credulity is rendered much more p l ausible. 
Just before the scene in the Park of Antocha , where 
, 
r:.arc1e tol d ~)on Beltran the lie enout his marr t a ge , the re is a 
scene in the room of 2acinta . She ancl Isabell e are l ook ir:.g out 
t"nrough t"he wiLd ow, as agr e ed uron with Don Beltran . How as-
toni~hed is she to see that t he gallant nabob from Pe·u , who 
vowed that he had been in love wi th her a whole year , is none 
e lse but the student lj.arc-la~ fresh from the University of S.ala-
manca the night rrevious - Don Bel trans.' s own son. DeS]Ji te his 
impudent lies , which love , aidecl by the cunning Is abelle , inter-
rrets in her favor , Jacinta decides to ac cept him . Instead of 
tnis amusjng scene between tbe g·ir ls , we see , in the "Nlenteur" 
Cl arice alone look ing out from a window of her house , and from 
a window of her residence Lucrece with Isabelle; t hey all merely 
watch Dorante as he t a l ks with his fathe~ . Lucr~ce sends down 
V! 5th h er mai d. , Sab ine , the ""bille t cloux " of Clarjce to Dorante , 
who , unon seeing the n.ame of ]~ucre ce on it , is confirmed in his 
jnitial blunder regar cl ing the name of the g irl he loves. He 
sends Cliton into the house of Lucr~ce to learn from the d omes-
tics somethjng about her family and fortune. 
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No sooner has Cliton started on this errand , thari a 
l e tter conte.ining a challenge from Alcip}!B is handed to Dorante 
by a valet . In the Spanish play Garc{a says , 
"Vine ayer , en un momenta 
Tcngo amor y casamiento 
Y causa de desaffo." 
Dorante in the "1v1enteu~·; highly elated over hts ex~loits, sets 
out to meet Alcippe , saying simi larly , 
"Hier au soir je revi~s de Poitiers 
D' au,jourd'hui seulement je produis mon visage , 
Et j'ai deja querelle , amour et mar iae:e. Tt 
In Act Three of the Spanish play the duel actually took place 
on the stage. VJ e merely hesr s.bout the duel in the }1rench play. 
Philiste then informs Alcip~e that Dorante only arrived at Paris 
the ni.ght before and that , furthermore , the story about t11e en-
tert a imnent was not true. Alcir.Pe decides to reconcile himself 
to his f iancee; but he quickly 0 eparts upon seeing her and Isa-
belle coming out from her house. They go to the house of Lucrece . 
Clarice and Lucr~ce are seen at t h e window . Dorante 
and Cliton aprear on the square. Clarice speaks to Do r ante from 
the hous e and under the name of JJucrece. Dor~mte swe ars eternal 
love to her and calls her Lucrece. Clarice is angry and leaves 
Dorante in a rage. Lucrece begins to love him and to believe 
h i m in his declaration. 
e. 
It is late in the night, and Doran te retir~~.s, ·hoping 
Clarice will be in better humor the next morning. 
So far Corneille follows Alarc6n pretty close l y in 
the plot. no ne \1'1 scenes of any ace aunt arA added , and most of 
t he scenes of t h e original are imitated in detail; t he same 
i deas , the s ame feelings, the same wi ttici sms , even , being re-
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procluced. Alarcon prolongs the intrigue in a manner which Cor -
n e i lle vvas debarred from imitating , both b;y the for mal conditions 
of his art and the differences in the national customs . For ex-
ample , Corneille omitted the chapel scene entirely . ~eligi on 
had little place in the seventeenth century pl ays and if an auth or 
dared to represent a chapel , his play would not have been a sue-
cess. 'Then , on account of the rule of unity o:f' p l ace , Corneille 
~oul d have found difficulty . 
In the Fourth Act, the first scene represents Dorante 
and CJ. iton waiting on the square f or Sabine , whom they hope to 
induce by means of money to serve as g o-between. Dorante is 
telling Cliton that he has killed Alcippe, when Alcippe himself , 
on his way to bring Clarice the news of the long-expected arrival 
of his father , an event t hat at last renders their marriage pos-
sible, comes by . \Vhen A.lcip-pe has gone , Dorante says that .Al-
ciyrpe was revived by a wonderful remedy rRcently discov e red. 
The entire incident is taken from Alarcon . 
Geronte t h en comes along . VJishing to write to Dorante' s 
father-in-l aw , Geronte asks for his name ; he has forgotten it. 
Dorante has a lso :forgotten it . He sugge sts Pyranclre. The fathe r 
inquires if it was not Ar me'don . Armed on is correct . Dorante 
says that Pyranc1re is but another name of his , which h e took 
from one of his estate . This scene is also borrowed from Alar-
, 
con . 
The remaining four scene s of the "Menteur" are due to 
Corneil le' s invention. Sabine first talks to Dorante , who gives 
her a l etter for J,ucrece , an cl mone~r for herself . She then has 
a conversation with Cliton , informing him that her mistress loves 
Dorante . After this J,ucr~ce tells Sabine to say that she tore 
the l etter without having read it. Sabine , however, does not 
ob ey th is order. 
In the Fifth Act , G~ron~e asks Philiste to inform him 
about Dorante ' s father-in-l aw . In sarcastjc torie , he tells Ge-
rente t h at the marrj_age is simply a child of his son ' s imagina-
tion . There f ol l ows a shor t monologue of G~ronte , suggested by 
the one of Don Bel t r an , but different in the details . 
Thereu~on Dorante and Cliton come in . In the original , 
there are two severe reprimands g·i ven by the father . There is 
one in the first act just before Geronte ' s l i e ab out his mar-
riage; the other is tn the third act , the last in Alarcon's 
comedy . Out of these two scenes Corneil l e constructs his touch -
i ne Yneeting between the outraged fat her and his m1scrupulous s on · .. 
Its tone is somewrat mo r e violent than in the corresponding 
scenes of tne ori p;i nal . 5ut , in the main , the ideas are the 
s a me . 
Dorante then explains why he invented the story . 
, 
Ge -
rent e decides to give him a last trial. He will go to the father 
of Lucr ece and ask for her hand . 
In both pl ays the hero marries , not Clarice (Jacinta ), 
t he ~drl he first met and loved , but her friends Lucrece . The 
wa y in which this is brought about differs considerably and 
therefore they may be sai d to have different solutions . Garcia ' s 
mar.rjage t o J~ucrecia i_s under compulsion . An inevitable outcome 
of the pr ece ding events , it aprears as a jus t punishment of the 
liar . Dorante , on the other hand , marries IJucrece vo l untarily. 
At t h e e l eventh hour he changes his mi nd , and trans f ers his af -
faction up on her . 
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In the t~Examen" of the " Identeur" Corneille explains 
this difference in his treatment of the end of the play. A 
less forced marr iage , he thought , would be more to the taste of 
t he Prench public than the somewhat rough close of the original. 
Howe ver , p erhaps no other scene so well shows the almost insuper-
a1)l e difficulties encountered 1.n aclarting the free , untrammelled 
Spanish drama to t~e ri g id rules nf French classicism. 
Corneille ' s comedy is an i mitation , and to some extent 
, 
a tr anslation of the drama of AJ.arcon. 'l'he first three acts fol-
low the original closely. 
As in the case of the ''Ci.d , " Corneille a dapts t he Span-
ish play to French usage s, and to the rules of the :wrench theatre. 
''One gr eat thing belongs to', Corneille and that is the style. It 
is more finished , more p olished than that of the ori Edna.l. !\lore-
ov er , t"le ale xandrine verse , e le e:ant , stately and re fine d , though 
not very compact , imparts to the "Ment eur" a chara..cteristic phys-
io gnomy . The play i s, to us e Corn eille ' s own phrase , '·habille 
ala franca ise.'"l 
~ ' 
The success with which the comedy met doubtless en-
cour age d Corneille to ·,vri t e a sequel and a e; tdn to borrow from 
the Snan ish . He ~· -wrote , " JJa . Suit e c1u Menteur" b P..secl up on JJope 
' / 
de Vega 's production entitled , "Amor Sin Saber a Q1 ' t.-e. n ." The 
-play had one -pleasi ng element:namely , Corneille h ad a way of 
sneaking of the :rre vi o us r lay a s if it were re a1, for Cl i ton 
told his master that he had seen their experiences represented 
on the stage . T1w opening of the play probably made the audi-
ence b e lieve that Dorante was e:oin g to t e ll a noble lie and yet 
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he continued to be a man who 1 ied f or the sake of lying. 
Doubtless , too, it was a disappointment to find that Dorante 
' had f led the night before he was to marry Lucrece. The Spanish 
play was not a seguel , and Alarcon did not have his cha racters 
alre a dy made , as it were , before he wrote. The story of the two 
11lay·s was much the same . In the Spani. sh play , t he hero was in 
pris on because he hap~ened to b e an uninterested witness of a 
duel . After the guilty man had escaped , the hero was suspec ted 
e.nd arrested. The hero took the blame upon himself, and this 
suggested that he was g oing to tell the noble lie. But he re-
ma ined a rascal to the end. He finally won the affe ction of 
the si.ster of the man ·whose pl ~ce he took. Some details were 
chanr. ed by Corneille in order th a t they shou1d be in accord 
with his previous do medy. 
"La Suite du Menteur" was not one of the very best 
r1ays of Cornei11e , although v1hen it is compared with those of 
c ontemr orary a uthors it t akes a bj gb place . It was far out-
shone by the other comedy, ''Le J\lenteur , 11 which was base d upon 
a S-panish model . 
Martinenche maintains tha t " Heraclius" V'laS based up-
on Ca1deron 1 s p lay "En 3sta. Vid a Todo ~s Veroad y 'l'od. o Iilentira." 
It was in the 11 ~ilercure 11 in 1?24 that attentioh was fi rs t dr awn 
to t he similar ity between " Heraclius 11 and Calderon 1 s play. It 
was t h ere mainto ined that t be main i.de a and some lines vvere bor -
rowed by Corne ille from Calderon. In h i s "Commentaries" to 
Corne ille, Voltaire mak es t he same assertion. The facts of the 
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case do not allmv of more th an a prob able conclusion . Corneille 1 s 
''H~racl ius" was produced in 1647 , vvhile Cal deron ' s play was 
f irst -printed in 1664 , the anterior date of "Heraclius'' seem-
inf thus to decide in favor of the French poet. To this the 
s rani sh -poet , Har tzen'hus ch , in his edition of Calderon , replies 
that the S-panish play in question mus t have been printed toward 
the year 1622 . Anothe r contention of the F1rench critics is tha t 
Corneille always confessed with the greatest frankness the 
sources of his pl ays , and they ~o int to his open declarations of 
his inc\ehtedness to the 8-panj sh in t h e "Cid , " the " l·tlenteur" and 
tr_e " Suite du I·Jenteur" and later in his ''Don Sanche d ' Arag·on . '? 
At that time it was considered quite honorable to 
'borrow a n other' s icleas ; dr amatists took the i r ideas and su1) -
~ ects wherever they coul d get them. 
"In conclusion it may bo said , that even if it be 
~ 
shown that Cal deron ' s pl ay sugge sted that of Corneille , that 
would not diminish the rig·h t of ownership of the la.tt~r . For 
as fa r as t he plot , constructions and incidents are concerned , 
1.. hpre is absolutely no resemblance between ' Heraclius ' and ' En 
Esta Vida To do Es Vcrclad y Todo Mentira .'"l 
"Don Sanche d ' Arag·on" ap-r A ared in 1650 . This is 2n- · 
other -point of contact with the Spanish drama , but it is of 
only slight si gni fi can ce. The ~>lay c1 id not meet with any last-
in{:< success . 
The cent ral figure of the play is Don Sanche , son of 
t he Ying of · rag an ; but broufht up by a poor f isherman , he be-
lieves that he is his son. Through his brave deeds in the wars 
af'ainst the Moors , he wins the esteem of the k i ng of Castile and 
t~e heart and hand of his sister , later Queen of Cas tile. 
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Only part of the first act is i mitated fro m the Spanish , 
a r l a.y entitled 11 :21 Pal acio Confuso . " La Huerta ment ions two 
dramas of that name , one by IHra de 1x:1es cua , the other by JJope de 
Vega ; h owever , he succeeded in seetng only t h e latter. ~e ither 
could 'be found in any of the librar ies of raris. Accor :ing to 
Cor ne ille , t h e i mi ta tion ~ould amount to 'but one scene of t h e 
f ir st act , that in whi.ch occurs tb.e clash oetween Don Sanche 
end t he Spanis~ grande es . 
I n ''Don Sanche d' ~irae~on , 11 Corneille is for t he l P,St 
time seen i n touch with t1w Spanish drama ; with a r esult , how -
ever , vast l y inferior to that obt rdnec1 through the ''Cid . " 
Summary 
Corneille' s Tll ays , in general , shmv t he i n fluence of 
t;.,e ::rani sh lit erature of the age . 1l..uthors are a1;le to trace 
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th ·j s influence even in his first -production. Perhaps he d id not 
ha ve cH rect conta ct witn any but the 1'1 r e:nch litera t ure of the age. 
However , it i.s g enerally concecled that the writers ' of , the early 
seventeenth century in ~ranee were gr~atly influen cAd by the 
~pan i sh literature. These writers a~mired the methods of Span-
jsh wr i ters and frankly copied them . Corneille , of course , was 
an admi rer of the lite rature of his ovm countrymen, and b;'l con -
sc iously or unconsciously imita ting them , he brought it about 
that hls writings should evidence Spanish influences. I t is a 
debated question as to whether this influence is direct or in-
di rect in t he r l ays written by Corneil le hefore he wrote the 
~ I c i d. • I! 
The Span ]sh. influences in the "Cid"- .are clear , and 
Cornei lle himself acknowledged his indebte dness to Guill em de 
C 2.st ~co. This ;,vas his hest a tt empt to adapt a Sran i sh p l ay to 
t .e tastes of the seventeenth century :r:-1 rench no'oleman . 
Corneille was very successful in chan~ing scenes and 
chara.cters to conform to t he rules of ·wrench classicism. It 
i s generally agreed that 'Nhe r;. Corneille harrowed he improved 
upon the S-rani sh p l ay from 1Nhich he took hj_s inspir ation . The 
1'C1d" is a fi ner riece of 1i terature in AVery respect than is 
'' I, as :t.:i OCA dad AS del Ci d." J,ikewise , ''I; e lvlen teu.r 1' is more inter-
esting , Tno r e unified. and more "vraisemblable" than is "La Ver-
Gad So s pe cha." 
On t he whole , Corneille was gre a tly benefited by 
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Spanish literature. However , he chm1gecl the p l ays ancl i mpr oved 
up on them s o well that fe w will not g r ant t ha t the plays are his 
own work a nd the success of t hem i s due to the ge nius of Cor-
T:e ille. The l anguage , the style and the technique of Cornei l le ' s 
-pl ays are his own and contri bute much to the ir hi gh p lace in 
1 i terc-ture. 
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